Nidia Ortiz
„finest
Caribbean
music“

The music of the
singer-songwriter
Nidia Ortiz
It is authentic and
modern (New Latin).
Mixing elements of
jazz, afro-latin, pop
and soul invites its
listeners to enjoy life
and relax, as well as to
reflect on social
themes. In summary:
the music of Nidia
moves!

Nidia Ortiz performing with
Vladyslav Sendecki at the
German Embassy in Kuwait
2010

Latin & Jazz
Soul & Gospel

Nidia Ortiz was born in the beautiful Caribbean land of the Dominican Republic, in the
city of Santo Domingo.
She was born into a musical family. Her father used to play classical guitar music,
folk-music and christian music too at church . At the age of seven, Nidia was singing
with her family at church.. At the age of eight gave Nidia her first public performance
and later in the teenage years she had her debut as a soloist with her family band.
They played Christian music in and around the churches of her homeland,participating
in small and large events like the Annual Christian Meeting at Santo Domingo Stadium
in her hometown. She has been heard on some of the local and International radio
stations and some TV stations as well.
She has been composing music and writing lyrics of her own since she was eight years
old and was trained under the influences of several music styles including: Merengue
(the folk music of her country), Salsa, but also Pop, Soul, Classic, Contemporary
Christian and Gospel music (which she grew up on for a long time in church). Her
musical focus is Latin. Other styls: Jazz, Soul, House and Lounge
Since she lives in Germany, she has been working together with different labels:
Tyranno Lounge Records, Solardish Records (Zweiklang) Bevision (Rumba del Sol)
and others. .Some of their titles have appeared on many compilations worldwide. For
example, on the prestigious compilations of Sony / BMG ( "Pasion Caribeña") on Bar
Lounge Classics - Bossa Nova Edition, or "Make me yours" .
Nidia loves not only to work as a professional studio recording vocalist on studio, but
also to enthrall the audience with her performance on stage. She is still regarded as an
“insiders's tip”. For instance, no other than the great jazz pianist Vladislav Sendecki
(Main pianist of the German Big Band NDR Orchestra) discovered her great talent and
arranged her for a concert at the international “Fifth Golf Jazz Festival Kuwait 2010,
among other exceptional musicians.

____________________
Nidia Ortiz, Lulo Reinhardt &
TWANX

Nidia Ortiz y Rumba del
Sol, Cosa Bella
label: bevision

Nidia Ortiz has also worked with some world class musicians like Lulo Reinhardt (the
great-nephew of jazz legend Django Reinhardt), Don Hart (an award-winning, Grammy
nominated, multifaceted musician from Nasville), the band TWANX ( one of the best
Jazz/World local bands in Giessen, Germany) among others. Currently she is working
with the "Nidia Ortiz Quintett". This is a new creative Latin-Jazz band founded in 2016
by extraordinary musicians around Hessen, Germany. The band delights its fans by
playing a variety of styles ranging from jazz and latin to world music in a dynamic,
modern and exceptional way.

NEW CD/EP Nidia Ortiz
„Tu Amistad“ 2018

Nidia's goal is to share
her personality, her
entire
(touchable)
presence, her great
music
talent
and
unique voice with
all around the
.Nidia's live performances are full of charm. Her clear and exceptional vocal range transport the people
Globe!
And
to
listener to an unknown, imaginary world: a place of reflection, relaxation and pleasure. When you contribute in a positive
hear Nidia sing, you’re on a warm beach, surrounded by nothing but smooth white sands as the ocean way to the world in
runs up on the shoreline at sunset.
which we live.

For more information please contact her at: Harald.Mantai@t-online.de (in Spanish:
nortizsb@hotmail.com . Webseits: www.nidiaortiz.de, Fabecook, Myspace. Music
Demos/CD Preview unter: http://nidiaortiz.de/Music. Web: www.nidiaortiz.de
All CDS available at: Amazon, iTunes, Amazon.de, Spotify, Bandcamp and most big music stores
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